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Abstract

Our society has deemed adopt ion a desirable alternative method of creating
a fam ily. It sat isifies the need of a child for parents, it gra tifies the desire ofadults
who yearn to provide a home and love for a ch ild, and it gracefu lly solves th e
dilemma for the one wh o cannot or will not raise th e ch ild . In addition to th e
usual developmental conflicts, families involved in adoption will encounter a
variety of fears, fantasies, resentments, and misconceptions wh ich may adversely
affect identity formation in the child. Here I will attempt to ex p lore some of th e
psychodynamic issues which will be of help to beginning th erapists in their work
with adoptive families .

Adoption legally establishes a parent-child relationship wh ere no suc h
relationship exists naturally. The process of adoption has its o r igins in antiquity,
where the proliferation of the family heritage looked to th e ma le lineage for
restitution. The importance of the male heir stemmed from political , rel igious,
or economical considerations. Laws throughout the age s have reflected this
tendancy to value family heritage. Roman law , for example, was estab lished in
the interest of wealthy, childless citizens who wished to adopt an adult male heir
as beneficiary (1). In more recent history we see a continuati on of this ancient
bias. In the 18th century the French Code Napoleon was estab lished to promote
the interests of adoptive parents; the welfare of the child was secondary. Not
until a Massachusetts law was passed in 1851 was the welfare of th e ch ild
considered to be primary in the legislature . It was as late as 1926 before English
Common Law no Jonger regarded the child as property. Up until this time it was
still legal to leave a child abandoned on a doorstep with a note and a piece of
bread, as portrayed in the novels of Charles Dickens. Although th e desire to
continue a particular family line or to secure rights to inher itance ma y be among
the personal motives for adoption, society has shifted its interests. The current
concern is for the well -being of the child and the creation o f a nurturing
parent-child relationship. The field of psychiatry has an importan t place in th is
area .

In the U .S., 80% of all adoptions occur before one yea r of age (1). The
remaining 20 % are primarily adoptions by stepfa milies or adoptions of older
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children . This article will deal spec ifica lly with adoptions occurring in infan cy.
Here the expectation is that the child has never belonged anywhere but in h is
adoptive family. Furthermore it is assumed that the child has no other h istory,
background, or significant relationsh ips.

The process of adoption is fairly uniform in most states and requires several
prerequisites. First th e child must be legally separated from his parents. Second
the transfer of custody to a licensed adoption agency must be granted by the
parents, including the father if he is known. Finally, after placement with the
adoptive family for a probationary period ofabout six months, a fami ly co urt ca n
transfer parental rights and responsibilities to the adoptive parents.

Prior to placement, th e adoption agency will assess th e emotional maturity
and appropriateness of the prospecti ve couple . This is ca lled the Hom e Study
and consists of several interviews with a soc ial wor ke r . When the ch ild is placed
in the home for the probationary period the potential adoptive parents are
provided with biological, ethnic, and medical data on th e chil d, as available .
During the probation period the parents must provide monthly rep orts to the
agency which document such things as visits to the pediatri cian , photographs of
the developing child, and an y requests to leave the sta te for vacations or o ther
rea sons. This sense of violatio n of basic civil rights will be mentioned aga in later
when di scu ssing dynamic issues. At the end of th e probation per iod a court
hearing is scheduled where the parents may present th ei r forma l request for
adoption. When this is granted, when all rights and responsibilities have been
reassigned, the court allows for a new original birth ce rti ficate to be issued. It
ce rtifies that the child was born to th e adoptive parents, list ing them by name.
T he city of birth however, is the actual one rather th an th e one wh ere th e new
fa mily lives , serving as a reminder to everyone that some discrepancies still exist
in the story (2). There are presently about 2 milli on ch ildren, approximat ely 2%
of the U.S. population under 18 yea rs of age, wh o are ex tra-fa milia l adoptees (1).
T he annual incidence of adoption is about 150 ,000 cases per yea r ( I). Sixty
percent go through state agencies , the remainder are independent or private
adoptions. In reports of psychi atric practices, adoptees co mprise anywhere from
2.6 % to 25 % of total caseloads (3). Sch echter, 1960 , reported a h igh incidence of
adoptees in psychiatric pract ice. He reported symptoms of increased aggression
in boys and sexua l acting out in girls (3). More girls tha n boys are adopted to a
significant degree , probably st ill owing to th e idea th at sons car ryon th e
bloodline. However more adopted boys th an gir ls are seen in psychiatric clinics
(3), but, th en , more bo ys in general are seen in psych iatric practices. Intelli gence
Quotient es timates have been found to be lower in adoptees th an in non
adoptees of th e same socioeconom ic class (5) . T he psychiat r ic mani festat io ns of
adoption are clearly immense , at t imes ca using authorities to quest ion the
ultimate benefit of adoption . What needs to be tak en into considerati on here is
tha t even if IQ's are statisticall y lower th an in the genera l population of
non-adoptees, th e IQ's are higher th an those chi ldren of single mothers who
chose to raise th eir ow n illegi timate chi ldren. It will be of int erest to psych iatr ists
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that 50 % of children adopted as infants were born out of wedlock (1). Seventy
percent of white mothers of illegitimate children chose to place their babies for
adoption (1). Ninety percent of birthmothers who place th ei r babies for adop
tion sign that they would like to be found when the child reach es maturity (3).
Interestingly, it is more often girls rather than bo ys who do eventua lly seek to
find the birthmother (3).

The issue of adoption is one of major importance to a fami ly, no matter how
casually or indifferently it may be mentioned in the history. To elicit th is history,
careful attention to the use of emotionally neutral terms will be well worth the
conscious effort. Let us now examine the connotations of some of th e most
frequently encountered terms.

"Adoption" is a process by which a fam ily is created. Although it is not th e
most common way, it is not an inferior way. One should be se nsitive to th e idea
that many adoptive mothers devalue themselves in this way. An adoptive moth er
should know that she, the psychological mother, is th e full moth er as far as the
child is concerned. She will face the same joys and sorrows as a na tural mother.

A child is not "put up" for adoption. This idea is a remna nt from 18th
century England where the practice was to put ch ild ren up on a stage fo r
auction. The term "put up" connotes " given up, " whereby feel ings of loss and
abandonment prevail. A more gentle, less painful, but st ill technically acc ura te
term is that he was "placed" for adoption .

The ch ild may often fantasize about hi s " real" mother. It may be helpful to
introduce the terms "natural," " bio logica l," o r "birthrnother ." T h is provides a
way for him to distinguish which person he is talking about whi le still fully
accepting his adoptive mother.

To say that Johnnie "is" adopted implies a permanent sta te of being, a
lifelong identity which he can never live down. Johnnie " was" adopted implies a
one-time event in his life which occurred in the past and has little present
significance.

It is not "before we 'got' Su sie, " but rather " before Susie 'was born.' " All
ch ild ren were born. All children have birthdays. A birthday should be cele
brated. "Gotcha-Day" is optional.

An important issue in wor king with adoptive families is one of when an d
how to tell the child of his adoption . The litera ture on ch ild development wou ld
suggest that the latency period, that is early elementary school age, is th e best
" time to tell" (1). This child has a better grasp of reality th an th e pre-Oedipal
ch ild , who has to o many other identity conflicts. Ear ly " telling" evokes fantasies
of cruelty, rejection , and longing for the or igina l parent (1). In contrast, Helene
Deutsch felt that a "good mother" will find th e right time (4). T he moth er
knows her particular child and will sense the empathic moment when he bo th
wants to know and can assimilate th e information.

" T elling" is a gradual process and not a single event. It should emphasize
what eac h has gained, not lost. The ch ild has found parents and a fami ly. He has
not lost parents he has never had. Hi s mother will want to acknowledge the
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differences he feels and offer support for hi s co ncer ns . Denial and repression of
the differences lead to breakdown of communication between parent and ch ild
and feelings of guilt ma y grow on both sides (5). Parents should not mislead the
ch ild by saying that they selected him specifica lly or th at he is more special than
others . While it sou nds comforting to be considered so special, the child ma y
fear disappointing th e parent if he fail s to live up to th is ideal.

There are many recurring fantasies on everyone 's part in the issue of
adoption. The child, the adoptive parents, and the birthparents all generate
their own ideas. The child in particular is prone to many fa ntasies about his
identity and his heritage. Listed here are some commonly ex p lored fantasies of
adopted children (1).

1. My biological mother must have resented me and co nsidered me bad if
she gave me up.

2. Ifmy biological mother could give me up, th ere is a chance my adoptive
mother could give me up also. This fear can be easi ly evoked by such a
simple thing as giving awa y a family pet.

3. I am angry at my adoptive mother for taking me away from my real
mother.

4. I could actually marry my adoptive mother since th e usual incest taboos
do not apply.

5 . I believe that I am th e child of someone rich and famous like a king and
queen, and have been stolen by these ordinary pa rents. T he Family
Romance Fantasy tends to be more intense because he in fac t does ha ve
two sets of parents.

6. I ch allenge your authority and refu se to obey you since you are not my
real mother.

7. My mother is infertile and th erefore pure. In the case of a girl who
identifies with her mother's sexua lity , she may have co nfl icts about her
own sexuality.

In a surv ey of adolescents who have been adopted, this is what three of them
had to say about how it feel s to think about being adopted.

It really makes me upset when peopl e say to me , " O h, you' re adopted
j us t like him. You two shou ld stick to gether. " He 's a kid who talks
back to teachers and writes on th e walls. I don't even want to be near
him.

I don't think I'll ever search out my bi r thmother . . . If she
searched for me, I'd be willing to go ou t to d in ne r wit h her , and I'd
probably like to ask her a few questions. I wouldn't want to stay with
her, o r an ything like th at. I have one question I' d like to ask her. How
does she feel on my birthday? (Ca rla, age 12) (6)

When 1 was a kid , my fri ends would say , " Le t's go over to Jack's
house to pla y. He 's adopted and his parents have to be nice to him ."
(Jack , age 12) (6)
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I've often thought if I fou nd out where she (my bi r th mother) was,
I think I'd pretend I was an Avon lady or something and go up to her
house and just see how ever ything was. I'd look things over and see
what she was like. Then I cou ld decide whether or not to tell her why
I was there. (Pattie, age 15) (6)

One anxious adult adoptee who had recently successfully searched for her
natural mother voiced these feelings to her Therapist:

I never expected to get results. Finally I'll get to kn ow who I am,
where I came from , who I look like . I grew up as an only ch ild and I
find I have one full brother and two half sisters. Exciting, bu t not what
I expected. I believed the fairy tale that she had done well fo r hersel f
after she had me. She's living in poverty, 8th grade education,
married 5 or 6 times, opposite of what I had expecte d. T he bond is
with the parents I grew up with, I can' t foresee a bond wit h my
biological mother. She wrote me a letter saying she'd like to thank
"this woman" for " taking care of you." Can she now suddenly recla im
me as though my parents were just babysitting me? I don't think I can
just go running to her . .. I used to get angry when people would say I
looked like my mother. There isn 't any way in hea ven I could look
like her, I'm adopted . .. How do I fit into things? I am two peopl e (7).

While the adoptee considers "Who am I?," the adoptive mother st ruggles
with "Who are you?" (1) Turning now to the emotional background of the
adoptive mother, we find that she too has difficulties. Adoption is usually
preceeded by a period of infertility, an inability to have one 's own child. There
are sexual conflicts and often the couple has narrowly sur vived th e th reat of
divorce (2). Each may have considered the possibility that if he were married to
another partner he would be able to have a baby. The financial strain must also
not be forgotten. The medical expenses of infertility work-ups, surgery, medica
tions, and diagnostic procedures may run into the $50,000 ra nge. Adoption
itself often runs in the $20,000 range. By th is time, the wish for ch ildren may be
conflictual (2).

There is a long period of uncertainty and waiting, bu t without a period of
pregnancy to anticipate the changes. Sin ce th e baby is not adoptable until after
its birth and after the mother has made her final dec ision to te rminate parental
rights, notification comes on th e spur of the moment, often the news comes as a
phone ca ll from th e Agency, "We ha ve a baby fo r you . Can you be he re in about
two hours" (2)?

T he Narc issistic blow of in fertil ity is often most severe when it is the mother
who is co mplete ly barren. Things are somewhat better if it is her husband who is
ster ile , o r if sh e has had one natural child first. If infer til ity is the result of
co mplications of an abortion or venereal disease, gui lt adds to the situation (5).

T he chi ld co nstan tly reminds th e pa rents of their inability to conceive and
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se rv es as a constant source of hostility. If the m other 's narcissism remains
uncompromising, and demands on the child are not reduced , the adopt ive
mother 's disappointment reactions are blamed on reality-'it's not my child ' (I) .

Reactions to infertility may vary . O ften she may be very matter of fact , sh ow
little a ffect, and apply for adoptio n as an automatic r esp onse (5). This does not
allow for a period of grieving. Ideally, she would talk abou t the problem, cry,
and gradually think of adoption as the depression subs ides . Sh e needs to grieve
her loss of reproductive function, and the loss of natural chil d ren that were
expected but never came. In the case of inadequate gr iev ing, there may be
denial and repression of adoption (5). She may fail to remember the chi ld's
birthdate or reject or refuse to acknowledge any differences betwee n herself and
other mothers. She then is not in a position to support her chil d when he has
questions or concerns about adoption .

Parental conflict over adoption is usually played out with the first chi ld (5) .
Communication is usually better with the second child because by th en adoption
is more accepted by the family . There is always some degree of loss regard ing
the child.

There is not a connection between placement or legal adoption and emo
tional committment to the child (1 ,3 ,5). A person sufferin g a loss ca nnot accept
or love a substitute object until sh e has grieved and accepted th e loss of the
object. She attempts to circumvent natural grief by impulsivel y seeking solace in
a new relationship. Cathexis remains with the fantasi zed natural chi ldren and is
not available for the adopted one. If the parents hav e grieved, they can have
em pathy with the child, understand problems of th e adop t ive sta tus, and help
him come to grips with the loss of his background (2 ,3 ,5).

Since there is a probation period between placement and adoption, it is a
ri sk to make a full committment to a child who could be snatc hed away at any
moment. The mother perceives the Agency a threatening intruder. In her mind
the Agency esists to pass judgement on her adequacy as a mo th e r , and it
infantilizes her by serving as the authority from whom sh e must seek per mi ssio n
before making decisions which concern her ch ild (2). If th e chi ld needs surgery,
she canno t gi ve permission , she cannot take the child o u t o f state, and since it is
not ye t her child, the birthmother as well as the Agency has access to the
photographs and letters sh e sends in. It is not su rp r ising th en that she does not
avail herself of the counseling services offered. She resents being inv estiga ted as
a parent, when no such requirements exist for becomin g a biol ogical parent if
one desires. Anxiety o ver losing the child between pl acement and adoption has
an impact on the mother/child r elationsh ip. Sh e maintai ns on a deep level that
she is raising so meone else's child and expec ts the child to identify with shadowy
images o f the biological parents rather than th emsel ves (1). If she can provide
affec tio n, st im u la tio n, and unbroken contin u ity for th e chi ld, identification will
fortunatel y take care of itself.

T he way in which the adop tive mother is affec ted by the fact of adoption will
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undoubtedly influence the way in which she relates to her ch ild. The adoptive
mother's fantasies run along these lines (1,2):

1. I still have a romantic longing for the child of my father. O edipa l desir es
often attenuate when a woman finds herself capable of giving bir th
herself. In the case of the adoptive mother, oedipal frustration rages on.

2. My own mother has defeated me. The adoptive mother retains a sense
of inferiority in relation to her own mother, constituting Oedipa l
defeat.

3. The Wild Seed is fated to repeat the sin. The Wild Seed Fantasy derives
from the fantasy that the birthmother must have been promiscu ous and
indecent, and will pass those qualities on in the genes to her offspring.
Parents blame irritating behavior on "Bad Heredity," the ch ild fee ls
unwanted, leading to delinquent behavior. Parents ma y act out their
unacceptable fantasies through the child.

4 . My child's father must have been quite a lover. Fantasies toward th e
adopted child's father may have implications on the marriage.

5. There must be something bad about this child that you know th at I do
not. There are fantasies of why the child was abandoned. Another
variation of this fantasy is that if the birthmother kn ew how beautifu l
the child was, she would want it back.

6. This child should love me more than normal children love thei r moth 
ers since I have rescued him. There may be resentment toward th e
ungrateful child who was rescued.

7. This is my Miracle Child and he will bring all the fame and happiness to
our family which has been missing for so long. There ma y be fantasies of
miraculous fulfillment, the child genius. How disappointing if th e child
isjust ordinary, or worse ifhe is handicapped or deficient.

8. My child will stop loving me if I tell him he is adopted. In order to avoid
the pain of the fantasied rejection, she may withdraw her love at th e
time of telling him of the fact of his adoption. There is th en a d isruption
of her libidinal investment in the child.

Included here is a compilation of one adoptive mother's exper ience, wh ich
may be typical of the expressions of grief heard in therapy with patients:

There were bad times, you know. Did you know your-m y-our dau gh 
ter almost died from an asthma attack when she was eight? I said to
myself, "Where the Hell are you now, Real Mother?" . . . You wan t to
know what Real is? Real is what hears "I hate you" and st ill says No
. . . Real is emergency rooms, PTA's . . . lies, defiance, and slam med
doors . . . But mostly you have been the object of my envy ... You had
that wonderful experience that I would have given an ything to have
.. . the movement inside me of a child . . . No one ca n give it to
me.. ..(8).
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Finally, the birthmother also does not readily forget the trau ma of her
lonely and conflicted pregnancy and delivery. Her fantasies include:

I. Does my child hate me?
2. Would he in fact have been better off with me?
3. Will I be punished by never having fu rther chi ldren?
4 . What will his new mother tell him about me?
5. Wa s what I did right or wrong?
6. If my child were to die, would they notify me?
7. I wonder if my child is here in this crowd and I have missed it.

Here is an account of what one birthmother, who was in Psych oth erapy, said
as she poignantly explained how her decision to elect for adoption was made.

I told my mother fir st (about th e pregnancy) and she asked me who
the father was . She said she was going to call his parents. T hen she
decided maybe it was best if few people knew about it. She decid ed it
was better for me to go awa y for a few months to have my baby, then
give her up for adoption. It never occurred to me that I co uld keep
my baby. Life at home was pretty bad. I had grown up in turmoil all
my life. My father was an alcoholic. My parents foug ht all the time.
Life was a living hell . I had no love for myself. I co uld never have
brought you (my baby) into this (2).

Another birthmother wrote a letter to th e imagined adoptive mother of her
ch ild, dramatizing what she wou ld like to say to her if th ey were ever to me et.

J oan ie-I like the na me you ch ose for her. I named her Lisa even
though I kn ew you'd change it . .. I was told th at you were a better
person than I was to be her mother. Were you? I wanted her to have a
real family. Have you been a real family? I hope so . ... Once my name
was on th e dotted lin e , no one ever th ought twice about me or my
feeli ngs For years I felt like noth ing becau se of the decision I
made th ere was no one to answer my need to know. . . . Is she
happy does she like sports . .. does she hate me . . . does it bother
you that I want to know about your daughter? . .. The laws are such
th at they don 't want me to kn ow anything . . . they even went so far as
to say I'd fo rge t her. I never d id . They said she needed two par-
ents Were th e ex perts wrong? ... I got to carry her and feel her
grow Yet once my purpose was over, I wasn't needed an ymore . . .
you th en became Real (8) .

The birthmother's sense of gui lt, pai n, sorrow, and neverending loss is an issue
which th e adopt ive mother has difficulty ac know ledging. T he hostility and envy
that each feels fo r th e other is at tim es th in ly disguised under the vei l of altruism
and benevolence.
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Even though the outcome of adoption ma y be more desirabl e than not,
losses are sustained by all parties. These losses must certainly affect the identity
of the adoptee. The process of adoption takes a lifetime to complete. Patients
who seek psychotherapy concerning adoption will profit fr om a th erapi st who is
sensitive to the deep personal significance it ha s for th e members of these
families.
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